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"The Big Friendly Store" "Keep Your Eye On The Clock Open Saturdays Till 10 P. M.

Greater Than Ever ? 01
The Globe's One Thousand Suit Campaign and Mm*Half-Yearly Clearaway?A Profit-Sharing* Sale Irli'llk

The hearty response given to our opening announcements of our great One Thousand Suit Campaign and Half-Yearly Clearaway J3Vf
proves conclusively that our former campaigns were fully appreciated and that our present call of economy will be heeded by all
thrifty buyers. Lfm-i jf |

Attend this greatest of all Harrisburg clothing sales?here you'll find larger assortments to select from?clothes that represent /gjljf\>.Lk-
only the very highest degree of tailoring?clothes that are style pre-eminent?clothes that are unequalled at their regular prices?but \ \?t J

4
now we have them all reduced. BUT THIS IS NOT ALL?

In addition to the economy prices quoted below, if we succeed in selling 1000 Men's and Boys' Suits by August 26th, we will distribute 5 per cent. Jp */ yilly
of the purchase price to every suit buyer. -MJr L/\
(t r A For Young Men's Long Pants For Men's and Young m £ For Men's Hand-Tailored Js' 3 ; Ural

Suits With 2 Pairs of Trousers | | J Men's Suits that are Worth | , | J Suits of Silk Mixed Wor-
:>M3|

?Pinch Back and English II -to $15.00 Belted and ra /JB sted That Were Regularly jfitfj/r*
8J Model Coats?Worth $lO. JL A Plain C°ats ?Some With 2 JL jf Worth to $20.00. j V

sggj j nf For Men's Choice Serge, 7C or Men's and Young /i TC For Men's and Young *

I 'J& ,/ J Cheviot and Flannel Suits 58 I f 3 Men's High Class Suits of J Jf #1 ?f D Men's Suits; Most of Them \
B* *" ? Many Be b"on Norfolks I Worsteds and Imported W/ u From Fashion Park and
J&. ?Regularly Worth $lB. JL Cheviots Worth to $25.00. Worth to $30.00. - M

Now Is the Time to Outfit Your Boy Shirts! Shirts! Shirts! Buy Your fillf 'lwil
Make Our Thousand Suit Campaign Ffsai IVOW P'ttW

Your Campaign For Economy7Q C F «r Regukr Shirts BM
- *lsf * 4Boys' Suits that Sold at $5, now S est Perealefa^s 2 .oo\u25a0*«. *, =0An assortment of choice suits-many have 2 regular SI.OO values. Hats, now A *DU

pairs of pants ?large sizes in Serges included JP|Ws
cvery "*

7s or'fa"y 51.29 For Shirts Worth tos2 $2.40 JkABoys' Suits Worth to $7.50 now JL All the season's newest effects in Men's $2.00 Felt and Derby If#A| B%lf 1
Here's an assemblage of sturdy suits of mixed ???

r«cTs v^cuTDTc <'" st^es a " s* zes Hats, <t 1 4.0
Cheviots Blue Serges and Fancy Tweeds EMERY SHIRTS included. now «P1»
some with 2 pairs of pants?original values to $7.50.

-

M.?.. nn j <to r n Felt

n » n ?. IIT .1 \u25a0 /t»0 CA CP P* !*\u25a0 Jlo ° So 'sette and Striped Nainsook Union Suits, 85c and Derby Hats, (tO AC\ IfllilLBoys' Suits Worth to $8.50, now s|2<. 75 :::::::::: SS n0?.... W.4U JPV
Boys' Suits that possess real and dash?m. Jr ????\

the popular Right-Posture Health Suits and
other famous makes?every model. w , m ? , ,

"*

...

I'
' Men s Trousers Reduced ' Wv&rA

Special I/ot of Wasli Suits, 1 Boys' 75c Knee Pants T Men's $2.00 Trousers, now $1.50
S-»oo ::::;L lllliiliLUdCj S-5® J"-?-*l*2s x sSsffl

????^ Men s $3.50 Trousers, now $2.90 V
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FRIDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

WANAMAKERTOBE
"G. 0. P. TREASURER?

Ex-Poslmasler General Has

Talk With Hughes; Sees

Suffragists

Special to the Telegraph

New York, July 7.?Reports that

John Wanamaker had been asked to
accept the appointment of treasurer

to the Republican National Commit-

tee gained persistent circulation
around the Astor Hotel, following a

conference between the New York-
Philadelphia merchant aftd Charles
Evans Hughes, Republican nfcminee
lor President, and William R. Willcox,
the party's campaign manager. When
Mr. Wanamaker was asked about the
matter he said:

"I have been for three-quarters of
an hour with Mr. Hughes and I have
also been conferring with Mr. Willcox.
Our interviews have not been con-
cluded:"

"But is it true," some one persisted,
"that you are to be treasurer for the
Republican National Committee?"

Mr. Wanamaker hesitated, and then
said:

"In view of the fact that my inter-
views are not finished, perhaps I had
better not speak of that just now."

While no one else In authority
would discuss the matter for publica-
tion, the report continued to be the
chief topic of conversation about the
nominee's headquarters. Mr. Wana-
maker has been a life-long Repub-
lican and served his country during
the Harrison administration as Post-
master General.

It was "Ladies' Day" in the Repub-
lican National Headquarters. Equal
suffrage and antisuffrage in the per-
sons of their chosen sponsors both
\u25a0successfully corralled Mr. Hughes and
had he been a cotillion leader instead
of the Presidential nominee he could
hardly have been called upon to de-

For itching Eczema
thousands have found just the
comforting, rapid, effective treat-
ment sought in

POSLAM
which brings to bear upon the affectiona dealing power moat intense, quick to
relieve, to stop all itching, to show con-
stant improvement until the skin is
cleared. This exceptional remedy de-
serves a trial in every case. Much suf-
fering is avoided through its timely
use; many sleepless nights turned into
restful ones.
POSLAM SO AP. being meditated vrith Pot-lam.. ifbeneficial and agreeable to Uu ikin.

S" PHlm NIIMin..For Vr6k SAMPLE, write to Em.rr.~T. Laboratories, 82 West fath Street. Nrw Vork. ,

vote greater proportion of his short
day to the demands of the progressive
sex.

Suffragists See Hughes

One delegation of women who had
come by appointment held Mr.
Hughes' attention so successfully that
such shining lights as George W. Per-
kins, late Secretary of the Treasury to
the Bull Moose party; R. Boss Apple-
ton, B. H. Elder, former Progressive
leader of Brooklyn, and George B.
Cortelyou, erstwhile Secretary of the
Treasury, were kept cooling their heels
In an anteroom and it began to look
doubtful whether Mr. Hughes could
rush through his calling list in time
to make the 4:05 train back to his
summer retreat in Bridgehampton,
L. I. He did make it, however, though
some of his admirers had to be con-
tent with promises of longer inter-
views the next time he comes to the
city, which will be probably next Wed-
nesday.

In the morning came Mrs. Carrie
Chapman Catt, Mrs. Norman DeR.
Whitehouse and Dr. Anna Howard
Shaw, spokeswomen for the suffragists
who were closeted, with the nominee
for' nearly an hour. After they had
left the conference room Mrs. Catt
pronounced the interview "a very sat-
isfactory one."

j "Was it more satisfactory than the
! assurance the women have received
! from the Democratic party?" she was
asked.

"Yes, it was very much more favor-
able," she replied.

Mr. Hughes had as his guest during
his luncheon hour in the hotel.
George W. Perkins, who is expected
to head the delegation of Progressive
leaders who are to he named as mem-
bers of the Republican Campaign
Committee. He and Mr. Perkins con-
versed for more than an hour, and
when Mr. Hughes re-entered his con-
ference apartments on the first floor
he found awaiting him a delegation
of antisuffrage women, not a whit less
militant than their predecessors.
These included Mrs. Arthur H. Dodge,
president of the National Association
Opposed to Women Suffrage; Mrs.
Horace Brock, president of the Penn-
sylvania State branch of the same or-
ganization: Miss Alice Hill Chittenden,
president of the New York State As-
sociation: Mrs. E. Yarde Breese, presi-
dent of the New Jersey branch: Mrs.
Daniel A. Markham, president of the
Connecticut Association, and Mrs. Ed-
ward Ford, chairman of the organiza-
tion committee of the Massachusetts
State branch.

It was half an hour before Mr.
Hughes' train time when the "antis"emerged. They were wreathed insmiles. When Mrs. Dbdge was in-
formed that the suffragist advocates
had characterized their talk with Mr.
Hughes as "satisfactory," she re-
torted, "Ours was delicious; Mr.
Hughes is indeed the man of the
hour."

ORPET CASE RESTS
Waukeegan, Ills., July 7. The de-fense, after introducing documentary

i evidence bearing on the Wisconsinstatute governing the sale of poisons,
rested to-day in the case of Will H.
Orpet, the college student, charged
with the murder of Marion Lambert.
The prosecution wanted Orpet recalled
for further cross-examination but the

j defense objected and Judge Donnelly
ruled that the defendant could not be

j recalled.

PICKING UP REFUGEES
By Associated Prtss

! Washington, July 7. All Amer-
jicani: have been taken from Progreso
and Mexican ports south of Vera Cruz,
Including those on Sisal plantations
of Yucatan, Captain Burrage, of thebattleship Nebraska at Vera Cruz re-
ported to-day to ther Navy Depart-
ment. , The gunboats Wheeling and
Dolphin took American refugees from
Puerto Mexico.

one day of each week to be known as
Dollar Day Monday, at which time the
dollar is given additional purchasing
power.

Many merchants will display some
unusual offerings?some declare they
will offer goods for one dollar on Dol-
lar Day Monday that ordinarily sell for
as much as two and three dollars.

Dollar Day has become an institu-
tion in other progressive cities aijd
there is no reason why Harrisburg
cannot enjoy the same privileges. The
Harrisburg Telegraph will do its share
to increase the purchasing power of
every dollar spent, and to-morrow
night the announcements of merchants
who have joined in the movement will
appear in the Telegraph offering some
exceptional bargains for Dollar Day
Monday.

SOLDIER LOSES HAND
IN MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION

By Associated Press
No'gales, Ariz., July 7.?Private

Charles Nelson, Company M, 12th in-
fantry, to-day is minus a left hand
which was blown off last night in a
mysterious explosion which followed,
he said, an attack by two unidentified
persons. The alleged assault occurred
about 100 yards outside the lines of
the Twelfth Infantry camp on a well-
traveled road.

ELKS TO TAKE
300 TO BALTO.

Harrisburg Lodge Will Send

Big Delegation to
Convention

Harrisburg Elks are reday for their
trip to Baltimore next week. The local
herd will go to the Oriole City with
175 members in uniform. Many will
take their wives and families. It is

estimated that 300 will make up the
Harrisburg party, which will Include
the Commonwealth band of forty
pieces.

The start for Baltimore will be made
Monday morning. Members of the
local lodge will follow Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. The entire
fourth floor of the Hotel Caswell has
been reserved lor the Harrisburgers.
They will remain at Baltimore until
Saturday and will take in side trips
to the Elks' Home at Bedford City,
Va., Washington, D. C., and be the
guests of the Baltimore lodge at clam
bakes, crab feasts and other entertain-
ments along Chesapeake bay.

The local lodge hopes to bring home
at least one prize. The uniforms in-
clude a light kuit of cool cloth, straw
hat, white silk shirt and collar, hat
band, stockings, pennant and arm band
in purple and a cane. The Elks will
wear white shoes,

t Tho Commonwealth band will wear
> dress parade uniforms and will com-
>l pete for prizes with bands from all
\u25a0 over the United States. Musical or-
" ganlzations from Washington, D. C.,'

Maryland and Delaware will not com-
I pete. The local band, under the direc-
\u25a0 tlon of Fred Weber, will give a series
> of concerts at Hotel Caswell and will
i accompany tha Harrisburgers on all

special trips. Tho committee in charge
of the trip includes Clarence H. Sigler,
chairman. J. A. Ringland, Charles R.
Weber, James L. Carroll, James H.

, Lutz, Jr., George W. Deiker, Charles
( R. Barner anil Bertram Shelly. This

committee Is also arranging to send a
large delegation to Reading in August
for the State convention.

During Sundav and Monday many
, special trains with Elks from the West

, and North will pass through Harris-
; burg. The State of Colorado is sending

' a combined delegation of 1,500 Elks
to Baltimore. The Colorado Elks will

, reach Harrisburg Monday afternoon
and will stop off four hours. Local

" Elks have planned an elaborate enter-
tainment for the visiting Elks to in-
clude auto trips over the city and

j luncheon: Y

! EIGHTH NEARS~
| WAR STRENGTH
s [Continued From First Page]

s cest of recruiting now under way in
i' Central Pennsylvania cities. The

Sixth will take 1030 officers and men.
The Fourth Regiment, which is to

go to-morrow, to-day reported a total
strength of 1338 officers and men, the

r largest number of any organization
ready to leave camp. The Eighth is

, scheduled to start on Sunday. It re-
' ported 1016 officers and men to-day,
\u25a0 4S men having been enlisted yester-
-1 day. Recruiting parties are Working

in various parts of the State and In
the absence of the funds to bring the

? »ien to camp residents of York, Har-
l riiiburg and other cities are guaran-
-1 teeing payment of the expenses. Word

f come from York that otters to pay
\u25a0 transportation had been made.
( The first transfer made to the

LIMIT TRAINING
SCHOOL ENTRIES

(Continued From First Page]

the school: Ethel Buffington, Sarah
Burgoon, Dorothy Duncan, Mary E.
Garland, Ida Kramer, Catharine Lewis,
Georgia Potter, Florence Rinkenbach,
Hazel Rexroth, lone Stouffer, Elisa-
beth Sykes, Sara Tack and Esther
Nesbit,

The committee, also asked that
cooks be appointed for the open-air
school at a cost not to exceed $4 for
each person.

To Award Contracts
The,committee on supplies and text-

books presented a report with con-
tracts to be awarded to the following
for supplies: Johnston Paper Com-
pany, music paper; W. O. Hickok
Company, casting; Johnston Paper
Company, Roberts & Meek. George C.
Potts. The Kny-Scheerer Company,
Beckley-Cardy Company, Dauphin
Electrical Supplies Company, Central
Scientific Company, The Wm. B. Duck
Company, J. L. Hammett Company
and Arthur H. Thomas Company, for
physics, chemical, electrical and draw-
ing supplies, wherever they are lowest
bidders on the respective items.

Contracts from the buildings and
grounds committee to be awarded fol-
low: Charles W. Lady, sun porch,
Susquehanna open-air school, $1,046;
Harrlsburg Light and Power Com-
pany, electric motor for Lincoln build-ing, $473.50; John Myers, two rooms
in rear of Central High School audi-torium, $707; Frank Bennar, concrete
wall ash bin at High School, S7O.

This committee also recommended
the re-election of Calvin H. Koons, as
general repairman, and Thomas Koonsas assistant. The janitors of the var-
ious buildings were then appointed for
the year. No changes were made.The finance committee presented
bills totaling $14,255.51 held against
the School Board, asking that they be
paid, together with the State tax on
bonds for 1915.

DOLLAR DAY A
WEEKLY FEATURE

[Continued From First Pago]

Eighth was from Tamaqua's company
to fill one from York.

The first steel cars to be furnished
for moving the soldiers arrived to-day
with the trains for the moving of the

Sixth Regiment. Many of the cars de-

livered to-day are vestibuled and
from some of the big eastern systems.

STORM ABATING^
LOSS OF LIFE HEAVY

[Continued From First Page]

were torrential rains in Alabama and
Mississippi and a heavy downfall
throughout the south as far as Nofth
Tennessee. There were Indications the
rain may reach the Ohio valley Satur-
day. »

Reports of the damage done by the
storm along the Gulf coast and in Mis-
sissippi and Alabama were still meager
to-day but enough had been establish-
ed to make it certain the property loss
would amount to several millions.

Seven negroes lost their lives near
Beloit, Ala., last night. Crops suffered
greatly from the rain. Traffic on the
more important railroads was almost
completely tied up.

Seven Vessels Lost in
Gulf; Crews Are Missing

By Associated Press
Mobile, Ala., July 6. (By Courier to

Meridian, Miss.) According to re-
ports reaching Mobile the following
vessels were lost or beached in coming
into the bay from the gulf:

Schooner A. L. Mangold, crew sav-
ed; schooner Nora Belle, crew missing;
Bay packet James A. Carney, sunk
and the packet Apollo slightly dam-
aged. '

Near the wreckage of the Nora Bella
was found the stern of a schooner, the

only Identification mark being the
words "Moss Point."

Reports not confirmed late to-day
said the schooners T. E. Wells, New-
port; Koppersniith and Confidential
has gone ashore on the beach.

The coast guard cutter Tallapoosa
was not damaged. She made unsuc-
cessful attempts during the day to
reach outside points with her wireless.

The water reached a short distance
beyond Royal street, a trifle further
than during the storm of 1906. eak-
ing roofs caused some damage in the
business section while goods stored on
lower floors in establishments facing
the river were slightly damaged.

Hospital Destroyed
The negro ward of the city hospital

was torn away, but the patients weie
removed to safety. The Mobile Yacht
.Club building was destroyed. The
Louisville and Nashville shops were
partially unroofed.

The last word from Pensacola
reaching Mobile Wednesday said the
wind was 80 miles early that after-
noon.

The storm apparently was more se-
vere north of Mobile.

Fears were felt for the safety of D.
P. Bestor and wife, and Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Barron Lyons, all of Mobile-
They were last heard of Wednesday
night off Fort Morgan and were going
towards Dauphin Island In the Missis-
sippi sound. Bestor an attorney of
Mobile and Lyons is a capitalist. They
were In a small yacht.

FOUR DEAD AT MOBILE
Selma, Ala., Ju}y 7.?A message re-

ceived here to-day from Mobile over a
railroad telegraph wire says at least
three or four persons were killed there
during the hurricane of Wednesday
and that much damage was done to
shipping and water front property.
No word had reached Mobile from
Pensacola or other gulf coast points.

WOULD RESTRICT
BIRD SEASON

rContinued From First Page]

to submit the question to the rep-
resentatives ,of practically all of the
Keystone State's hunters and fisher-
men.

The proposed restriction of the game
bird season will include the period in
which ruffled grouse, quail and wild
turkeys may be hunted.

Dr. Joseph Kalbfus, the secretary,
submitted a supplemental report in
which he discussed the ravages of
peach and apple-orchards in Franklin
and Adams counties by deer. The
grain fields are frequently damaged,
too, and the secretary declared that
the only remedy will be to permit
farmers to protect their property and
the deer at. the same time, by chasing
the animals from their farms by
means of scare-crows, dugs on chains,
or with fine bird-shot fir salt ?via the
barrels of a shotgun.

Factory and Two Homes
Are Destroyed by Fire

Lancaster, Pa., July 7. Fire early
yesterday morning destroyed S. R. M.
Plank's carriage factory and the resi-
dences of Jacob Witmer and Peter
Campbell, at Lampeter. The loss Is
SIO,OOO. The place has no fire depart-
ment, and to get assistance men went

I about, the country In automobiles, toot-
ing horns to arouse the sleeping peo-

iPie.'
The fire started in the carriage fac-

tory and it is thought to be the work
of incendiaries. Other homes menaced
by the flames were saved by the volun-
teer brigades that responded to tha
oall of the automobile couriers.

1 KeaK.ffiHHaBBHHB/

Big Twice-A-Year
Clothing Event For Men

Only twice a year?January and July?may you enjoy such extraordinary clothing oppor-
tunities as will prevail in our

Semi-Annual Clearance of Worthy Clothes
Beginning tomorrow, Saturday morning

All Spring and Summer Suits enter the event (blues included) at the following
price reductions:

Suits formerly Suits formerly Suits formerly
sls, now S2O, now $25, now

$11.50 $15.50 $18.50
f Such Well-ll¥ AW 7 14 North 1
»= U/atson s/ooper
i TTorthy - Vjlothesl 4,

15


